My Mid Century Palm Springs bedroom

By Tate M
Room dimensions

Back wall: 14 feet x 8 = 112
East wall: 15 feet x 8 = 120
West wall: 15 feet x 8 = 120
Wall height: 8 feet increasing to 10 feet
Wall color

3 White walls = 352 square feet

4th wall is a mural with the following colors: 36 dollars and 98 cents

Red, grey, black, blue, yellow, and white
Flooring

14x15 = 210 sq ft

Wood flooring Plano Marsh 3/4 in. Thick x 3-1/4 in. Wide x Varying Length Solid Hardwood Flooring (22 sq. ft. / case)

10 cases x 67.80 = $ 678
Furniture part 1

Cost of gaming chair is $529

Cost of desk: $152.99 Walker Edison Furniture Company Modern Corner L Shaped Glass Computer Writing Gaming Gamer Command Center Workstation Desk Home Office, 51 Inch, Black

Cost of bed: $187.00 Zinus Shalini Upholstered Diamond Stitched Platform Bed / Mattress Foundation / Easy Assembly / Strong Wood Slat Support / Dark Grey, Full
Other

Fish tank cost: $100

Pirahna cost: $30

Cost of area rug 1,576.00 Hand-Knotted Wool William Morris Rug 8 x 10 - P7009 by Manhattan Rugs

Cost of television: $1,000

Bean bag chair: $189

Total amount of others is $5295

Yogibo Lounger Bean Bag for Adults, Teens, Personal Sized, Chair, Bean Bag Lounger Chair, with Removable Bean Bag Cushion, for Gaming, Lounging, Reading, and Sleeping
Others continued

Picture of Dwight Schrute = $22

Nothing stresses me out. Except having to seek the approval of my inferiors.
Mural

Mural on the wall cost is $1000